Phenotypic plasticity in behavior induced by high rearing density is often part of a migratory syndrome in insects called phase polyphenism. Among locust species, swarming and the expression of phase polyphenism are highly correlated. The american grasshopper, Schistocerca americana, rarely swarms even though it is closely related to the swarming Old World desert locust, S. gregaria, as well as two swarming New World locusts. Anecdotal field observations of locust-like behavior in S. americana indicate that it may express behavioral phase polyphenism, but empirical investigations are lacking. In this study, I tested the hypothesis that S. americana expresses locust-like density-dependent changes in behavior during both the first and final nymphal instars. I then compared the expression of behavioral phase change between S. americana and S. gregaria. First instar S. americana exhibited significant geographic variation in behavior with grasshoppers from a North Carolina population expressing more pronounced density-dependent changes relative to grasshoppers from a Texas population. The behavior of final instar S. americana was only slightly affected by rearing density and there was no evidence for a difference between populations. Comparison with S. gregaria revealed that the magnitude of density-dependent behavioral change, particularly among final instar nymphs, was much reduced in S. americana. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
Introduction
Many insects exhibit phenotypic plasticity in response to changes in their rearing density. Increases in population density can elicit physiological responses that manifest themselves as phenotypic changes in behavior, color, metabolism, development, and morphology (reviewed in Pener, 1991; Pener and Yerushalmi, 1998; Applebaum and Heifetz, 1999; Simpson et al., 1999) . Density-dependent phenotypic plasticity was initially identified in locusts (Uvarov, 1921) and termed phase polymorphism (Uvarov, 1966) . The term phase polyphenism is actually a more appropriate descriptor of the phenomenon, because it implies environmentally determined phenotypic changes as opposed to genetic polymorphism (Dingle, 1996) . Phase polyphenism appears to be an adaptation to the stresses imposed by intraspecific competition at high population density and tends to produce individuals that migrate en mass, presumably to escape the deteriorating conditions within their crowded local habitat (Fescemyer, 1993; Dingle, 1996) . Although density-dependent phase polyphenism is expressed to varying degrees among members of the Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hemiptera, and Homoptera, it is most commonly associated with locusts in the Orthoptera (Applebaum and Heifetz, 1999) .
Among locusts, behavior is one of the first characters to vary in response to changes in rearing density. Locust behavioral phase transition is typified by changes in activity level and mutual attraction among individuals. "Solitarious" phase phenotypes are produced under isolated rearing conditions and "gregarious" phase phenotypes are produced under crowded conditions. Studies of the desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria (Forskål), have shown that solitarious phase locusts tend to be inactive and avoid each other, while gregarious phase individuals are more active and typically orient toward one another (Simpson et al., 1999 and citations therein) . The simultaneous expression of mutual attraction and increased activity presumably contributes to the formation of large mobile hopper bands and adult swarms that are characteristic of locust species under outbreak conditions (Uvarov, 1977) . Increases in local population density are initially facilitated by favorable abiotic conditions such as weather. As local densities increase, so does the probability of contact among individuals, especially where resources are clumped at small spatial scales (Bouaïchi et al., 1996; Collett et al., 1998; Despland et al., 2000; Despland and Simpson 2000a, b) . Increased contact among individuals utilizing these resources is significant because direct tactile stimulation mediates behavioral phase change (Simpson et al., 2001) . Once in the gregarious behavioral phase, locusts may then undergo phase changes in other traits. Some of these changes, such as the expression of density-dependent prophylaxis and density-dependent warning coloration, may act as positive feedbacks on population growth and further contribute to the outbreak process Wilson et al., 2002) .
The ability to express extreme phase polyphenism is common among the swarming Schistocerca locusts. However, not all members of the genus exhibit pronounced density-dependent phase changes (Kevan, 1943; Rowell and Cannis, 1971; Harvey, 1981) . Thus, comparative analyses among closely related Schistocerca species offer potentially informative systems for studying the physiological mechanisms underlying phase polyphenism in locusts as well as the ecology and evolution of phase polyphenism in general (e.g. Sword, 2002) .
The american grasshopper, S. americana (Drury), is widespread throughout the southeastern United States. This species is of occasional agricultural importance and can be a devastating Citrus pest in Florida (Capinera, 1993) . S. americana rarely swarms despite the fact that it is closely related to three other swarming Schistocerca locusts. It is reproductively isolated from the Old World desert locust, S. gregaria, but not from the two most important swarming locusts in the New World, S. piceifrons (Walker), the Central American locust, and S. cancellata (Serville), the South American locust (Harvey, 1979 (Harvey, , 1982 Jago et al., 1979) . Swarms of the Central American locust occur as far north as the Tropic of Cancer (Harvey, 1983) and its range overlaps with that of S. americana in northeastern Mexico (Harvey, 1981) presenting the potential for gene flow between the two species. S. americana exhibits a density-dependent nymphal color change similar to the swarming Schistocerca locusts (Harvey, 1981) and has been reported to express locust-like behaviors in the field. S. americana has been observed to form dense nymphal aggregations, move in unison as juveniles, and fly in swarms as adults (Kuitert and Connin, 1952; Capinera et al., 2001) . Importantly, quantitative analyses of density-dependent behavioral phase change in S. americana are lacking (Harvey, 1981) . In this study, I examine the expression of densitydependent behavioral phase polyphenism in juvenile S. americana and compare its expression to that of the desert locust, S. gregaria.
Methods

Rearing
Pre-reproductive S. americana adults were collected in two low-density North American populations separated by approx. 1870 km during September and October of 2001. North Carolina (NC) insects were collected in fields near Schenk forest outside of Raleigh in Wake County, NC. Texas (TX) insects were collected in fields along the shore of Lake Georgetown in Williamson County, TX. Grasshoppers were returned to the laboratory for rearing and observation. Individual mating pairs were established in 8 l clear plastic tubs with wire mesh lids. Cages were wrapped in white paper to visually isolate them from each other and maintained in an environment chamber at 30°C, 14:10 L:D. Insects were daily fed fresh romaine lettuce, seedling wheat and wheat bran. Egg pods were obtained in 110x43 mm diameter plastic tubes filled with moist sand (10 parts sand:1 part water). Following oviposition, tubes were sealed with a plastic lid, incubated at 30°C and monitored for hatching which typically occurred in 21 d. Pods were not split prior to hatching.
Upon hatching, six neonates per pod from six mating pairs per population were used to establish isolationreared treatment groups for each population. This distributed potential family level variation in a manner similar to that employed in rearing isolated S. gregaria (see Roessingh et al., 1993 , as well as below). Isolated insects were individually reared in 473 cm 3 cylindrical clear plastic cages with wire mesh tops wrapped in white paper for visual isolation. Isolated cages were housed in an environment chamber (184x184x78 cm) at 30°C, 14:10 L:D with one complete air exchange every 3.5 min to minimize olfactory contact among the isolated individuals due to the potential for olfactory cues to affect nymphal phase behavior (Heiftez et al., 1996; Despland, 2001) . Crowded first instar treatments were established by placing hatchlings in groups of 40-50 in 6 l clear plastic buckets with wire mesh lids wrapped in white paper. Following the first instar behavioral observations, all crowded groups within each population were combined in larger 33.5x35x47 cm screen stock cages and reared under crowded conditions (approx. 300 insects per population) through the final instar. Crowded cages were maintained apart from the isolated insects in a different environment chamber at 30°C, 14:10 L:D. All insects were daily fed fresh Romaine lettuce, seedling wheat, and wheat bran. Grasshoppers in the isolated and crowded treatments developed the expected lowand high-density nymphal color phenotypes (green vs. yellow-and-black or orange-and-black, respectively) (Harvey, 1981) , indicating that the rearing densities used here were sufficient to induce density-dependent phenotypic changes.
The isolated (solitarious phase) and crowded (gregarious phase) S. gregaria nymphs used here were part of the breeding stock colony maintained in the Department of Zoology, University of Oxford. Isolated and crowded rearing conditions as well as the breeding regime are described in Roessingh et al. (1993) and Simpson et al. (1999) . The solitarious phase locusts I observed had been reared in isolation for two generations. The gregarious phase locusts had been reared under crowded conditions for many generations.
Although both S. americana and S. gregaria were reared under isolated and crowed conditions for this study, they were not reared under completely identical conditions. There were slight differences in cage size, feeding regime, photoperiod and olfactory isolation parameters (see Roessingh et al. (1993) for detailed S. gregaria protocol). Although I assumed the behavioral effects of these uncontrolled variables to be negligible, the possibility of an effect cannot be eliminated. Thus, the interspecific comparisons made in this study should be regarded as coarse comparisons.
Behavioral assay
I employed an individual-based behavioral assay developed for the analysis of phase-related behaviors in S. gregaria. See Roessingh et al. (1993) and Simpson et al. (1999) for detailed descriptions of the assay, observation arena, and examples of their use in locust behavioral studies. S. americana and S. gregaria observations were conducted at the USDA Northern Plains Agricultural Research Laboratory and University of Oxford, respectively. To facilitate direct comparison of the different species' behavior, I observed the behavior of first and final instar nymphs of both species in observational arenas constructed to the same specifications. The laboratory conditions during the observations were as similar as possible with the lighting, temperature and stimulus group sizes (described below) being identical for both species.
First instar (2-3 d post-hatch) behaviors were assayed in a rectangular, white Perspex arena measuring 35.5x15 cm and 10 cm high (see Islam et al., 1994a, b for description and applications of the first instar arena). One of two stimulus chambers separated from the main observation area by perforated clear Perspex panels at both ends of the arena contained 10 first instar crowdreared insects. A Cartesian grid was plotted on the floor of the arena to allow the position of the experimental insect during the assay to be recorded. Immediately prior to observation, the experimental insects were placed inside a modified blackened 10 ml syringe, allowed to settle for 5 min, and gently introduced into the arena through a hole in center of the floor. Their behaviors in response to the stimulus group were observed for 5 min and recorded using a laptop computer programmed as an event recorder. The observations of final-instar nymphs (2-5 d post-ecdysis) were conducted in an identical manner using a scaled-up arena measuring 57x30 cm and 10 cm high with 10 crowd-reared final instars as a stimulus group and a 20 ml blackened syringe as a tube and plunger (see Roessingh et al., 1993) . All observations were conducted at 30°C. Thirty S. americana nymphs per isolated and crowded rearing treatment (approx. 6 per family) from each of the TX and NC populations were observed in the arena during the first and final instars. Sixty isolated and 60 crowd-reared S. gregaria nymphs per instar were similarly observed.
Analysis
I selected six activity-related and two attractionrelated behaviors for analysis. Based on previous analyses of locust behavior, values for the activity-related variables are predicted to increase among crowded locusts. Similarly, values for the attraction-related variables should indicate that crowd-reared locusts are more likely to orient toward other locusts (Roessingh et al., 1993; Simpson et al., 1999) . The six activity-related (ivi) and two attraction-related variables (vii and viii) were: (i) Climb time, proportion of time spent climbing the stimulus chamber walls during the assay; (ii) turn angle, average turn angle; (iii) turn frequency, number of turns divided by assay duration; (iv) walk frequency, the number of walking events divided by assay duration; (v) walk speed, total walk distance divided by total walking time; (vi) walk time, proportion of time spent walking during the assay; (vii) end position, the position of the insect relative to the stimulus group along the X-axis of the arena at the end of the assay; and (viii) overall position, the amount of time spent in the third of the arena closest to the stimulus group minus the amount of time spent in the third of the arena furthest from the stimulus group, divided by assay duration.
To determine the overall effects of population of origin and rearing density on S. americana behavior, I employed a 2x2 factorial non-parametric MANOVA (NPMANOVA) (Anderson, 2000) with POPULATION and DENSITY as fixed factors. NPMANOVA uses a test statistic analogous to Fisher's F-ratio that is calculated from a distance matrix generated from the original data. P-values are obtained using permutations. The advantages of this permutation-based test are that it requires no assumptions regarding the number, distributions, or correlations among variables, and that it can partition factor variation in any two-way design (Anderson, 2001) . Behavioral variables were rank-normal transformed in SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc., 1999) prior to analysis in NPMANOVA to standardize for differences in scale (Anderson, 2001) . Analysis was based on a dissimilarity matrix of Euclidian distances among all the variables using the permutation of residuals option for 9999 iterations. The effects of rearing density on the individual behavioral variables were further explored within each population using posthoc non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-tests corrected for ties in StatView 5.0.1 (SAS Institute, 1998). A sequential Dunn-Sidák method Bonferroni correction with an experimentwise error rate of a = 0.05 was applied to control for multiple comparisons (Sokal and Rolf, 1995) . For the eight univariate comparisons, the Dunn-Sidák method provided eight associated a values against which the ranked P values from the Mann-Whitney tests were sequentially compared to determine significance.
I also used NPMANOVA as described above to compare the overall behavioral effects of rearing density between S. americana and S. gregaria using SPECIES and DENSITY as fixed factors. Due to a significant POPULATION × DENSITY interaction detected within first instar S. americana (see Section 3), I compared only the more extreme behavioral response of the first instar S. americana from NC to the behavior of S. gregaria. To satisfy the balanced sample size requirement of NPMANOVA, I randomly sub-sampled the first instar S. gregaria data within each density treatment to create a balanced data set of N = 120 individual observations. This provided 30 individuals per factor level (SPECIES × DENSITY) corresponding to the smallest treatment groups of N = 30 isolated and crowded S. americana from NC. The entire first instar S. gregaria data set of N = 60 per density treatment was used in the follow-up univariate comparisons. No significant variation was detected between the S. americana populations in the final instar and I carried out both the NPMANOVA as well as the follow-up univariate comparisons using the data from both populations combined. This yielded a total of N = 240 observations with N = 60 insects per each SPECIES × DENSITY factor level.
Results
S. americana behavior
S. americana nymphs exhibited density-dependent behavioral changes, but their behavioral responses to isolated and crowded rearing conditions varied between populations as well as across developmental stages.
First instars
Grasshoppers from the TX and NC populations did not behave in the same manner in response to isolated and crowded rearing conditions. The overall behavioral difference between populations is evidenced by the significant POPULATION × DENSITY interaction term detected in NPMANOVA (Table 1) . Follow-up univariate comparisons of the six activity-related and two attraction-related behaviors between different density treatments within each population indicated that the difference between populations was primarily due to increased activity at high population density among the NC insects, but not the TX insects. Following correction for multiple comparisons, NC insects exhibited significant density-dependent increases in three activity-related behaviors, Walk frequency (U = 381.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0064), Walk speed (U = 252.5; P = 0.0008; associated a = 0.0085), and Walk time (U = 225.0; P = 0.0001; associated a = 0.0073) (Fig. 1d-f) . No significant differences were detected between the isolated and crowded first instars from TX (Fig. 1) .
Final instars
Unlike first instar behavior, the overall behavioral response of final instar S. americana to changes in rearing density did not differ between the TX and NC populations. Rearing density did have an overall effect on final instar S. americana behavior, but their behavioral change in response to density was independent of their population of origin. This is reflected in the significant effect of DENSITY, but not POPULATION or the interaction term detected in NPMANOVA (Table 1) . Followup univariate comparisons revealed that in contrast to the multiple significant density-dependent changes observed among the first instar insects (Fig. 1) , only Climb time increased significantly among crowded final instar insects (U = 1250.0; P = 0.0032; associated a = 0.0064) (Fig. 2a) .
Interspecific comparisons
S. americana and S. gregaria differed in their patterns of expression of behavioral phase polyphenism as both first and final instars.
First instars
Among the first instars, the multivariate comparison of behaviors yielded a significant SPECIES × DENSITY interaction indicating that S. americana and S. gregaria responded in different ways to isolated and crowded rearing densities (Table 2) . Follow-up univariate comparisons revealed that the difference between first instars was largely due to significant density-dependent increases among S. gregaria, but not S. americana, in Climb time (U = 937.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0085) and Turn frequency (U = 675.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0102) (Fig. 1a, c) . As was observed among crowded S. americana first instars (Mann-Whitney test results presented above), crowded S. gregaria first instars also exhibited significant densitydependent increases in Walk frequency (U = 652.5; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0073), Walk speed (U = 537.5; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0064), and Walk time (U=1002.50; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0127) (Fig. 1d-f ).
Final instars
The overall behavioral response of final instar nymphs to rearing density also differed between S. americana and S. gregaria as evidenced by the significant SPECIES × DENSITY interaction (Table 2) . Examination of the underlying univariate behavioral differences revealed that the species were similar in that Climb time significantly increased among both crowded S. americana (Mann-Whitney test results presented above) and S. gregaria (U = 1086; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0064) (Fig. 2a) . However, the species' behaviors differed because S. gregaria exhibited significant densitydependent increases, but S. americana did not, in the five remaining activity-related behaviors, Turn angle (U = 671.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0073), Turn frequency (U = 189.5; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0085), Walk frequency (U = 132.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0102), Walk speed (U = 325.0; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.0127), and Walk time (U = 222.50; P Ͻ 0.0001; associated a = 0.017) (Fig. 2b-f ).
Discussion
I have shown that S. americana retains variation for the expression of density-dependent behavioral changes, but its behavior can vary geographically between populations as well as within a population during development. The behavioral response of S. americana to changes in rearing density was reduced relative to that of S. gregaria in both the number of behaviors affected and the relative magnitudes of density-dependent change.
Geographic and developmental variation in S. americana
First instar S. americana behavior varied between the TX and NC populations primarily due to significant density-dependent increases among the crowded NC insects in three activity-related behaviors, Walk frequency, Walk speed, and Walk time (Fig. 1) . Although no significant density-dependent differences were detected among the TX first instars, their activity level was elevated independent of rearing density and was often more akin to the crowded as opposed to isolated NC first instars (Fig. 1c-f) . The behavior of S. americana also varied with developmental stage within each of the populations. Only one activity-related behavior, Climb time, increased significantly in response to crowded rearing conditions among the final instars regardless of their population. This final instar response differed from the first instar responses in two ways. First, Climb time was not significantly affected by density in first instars from either the NC or TX population. Thus, crowded final instars from both populations expressed a new densitydependent behavior relative to the first instars. Second, significant increases in Walk frequency, Walk speed, and Walk time were no longer apparent among the final instar NC insects (Fig. 2d-f) . This change appears to be due to an overall increase in activity levels among the isolated final instar NC insects (Figs. 1 and 2) , and is similar to the elevated activity levels observed among the isolated first instar TX insects (Fig. 1). 
Comparison between S. americana and S. gregaria
This study concurs with previous studies that have shown the behavioral response of S. gregaria to changes in rearing density to be relatively stable across developmental stages (Islam et al., 1994a, b; Simpson et al., 1999) . The developmental changes in response to density observed here among S. americana contrasted with the relatively minor developmental changes observed in S. gregaria. In terms of the number of behaviors influenced by density, only one additional significant densitydependent increase in an activity-related behavior, Turn angle, occurred between the first and final instars of S. gregaria ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Due to the developmental changes in S. americana behavior observed here, the differences between S. americana and S. gregaria behavior became quite extreme by the final instar. Final instar S. americana exhibited fewer significant density-dependent changes than S. gregaria (1 of 8 vs. 6 of 8) and crowded S. gregaria tended to be much more active than either isolated or crowded S. americana (Fig. 2) . Although final instar S. americana behavior was relatively unaffected by rearing density, the insects did not necessarily behave like isolated S. gregaria. It is interesting to note that the expression levels of all of the activity-related behaviors in final instar S. americana regardless of rearing density were greater than they were among isolated S. gregaria (Fig. 2a-f) .
The possibility that minor differences in rearing conditions may have contributed to behavioral differences between the species cannot be ruled out. However, the conditions within each species were constant and suggest that the developmental differences in behavior observed between species in this study were not due to uncontrolled variables. Without detailed knowledge of the individual activity patterns of both species in the field, it is difficult to explain the significance of the observed behavioral differences between species as well as the variation observed within and between S. americana populations. Perhaps these differences reflect geographic and developmental variation in nymphal dispersal or foraging strategies. The possibility that parental effects influenced these observations is discussed below.
Possibility of parental effects
Maternal and paternal effects of crowding are known to influence the expression of phase changes across generations in locusts (Pener, 1991; Islam et al., 1994a, b; Simpson et al., 1999) . The parental histories of the S. americana and S. gregaria nymphs observed in this study differed primarily in two ways. First, the rearing histories prior to capture of the adult S. americana from TX and NC populations were unknown, although both were low-density, non-outbreak populations at the time of collection. Thus, the possibility that the variation in behavior observed between S. americana populations in the first instar was due to uncontrolled differences in parental effects between populations cannot be ruled out. If this were the case, it implies that the TX population may have recently experienced high-density conditions, the effects of which were apparent in elevated activity levels of their isolated first instar progeny (Fig. 1) . This seems unlikely, however, because I have collected S. americana adults at this site in previous years, including the year before, and their densities were always much less than 1 per m 2 . The second difference in parental rearing history was that the crowded S. gregaria had been reared continuously under crowded conditions for a number of generations. This is less likely to be of importance in this study, however, because it is the loss of gregarious phase behaviors, rather than their gain, that is predominately influenced by transgenerational effects (Islam et al., 1994b) . In other words, the effects of density on the behavior of crowded S. gregaria can occur very rapidly and are as extreme within a single generation as they are across generations. Assuming the same could be true in S. americana, this suggests that the difference between species in the magnitude of behavioral response to density is more likely due to genetic differences than epigenetic effects.
Activity vs. attraction
Gregarious phase behavior induced by high rearing density in S. gregaria is typified across developmental stages by an increase in both activity and mutual attraction (Islam et al., 1994a, b; Simpson et al., 1999) . To varying degrees, both S. gregaria and S. americana exhibited significant density-dependent increases in activityrelated behaviors, but neither species exhibited any significant density-dependent changes in the two attractionrelated behaviors. Previous researchers using similar observational protocols have encountered variability in the detection of activity vs. attraction-related behavioral changes and speculated that this may be due to the arbitrary dimensions of the behavioral arenas (Islam et al., 1994b; Roessingh et al., 1998) . Another possible explanation for the lack of a significant effect of rearing den-sity on attraction-related behaviors in this study could be the size of the stimulus groups employed in the behavioral assays. This study used stimulus groups of 10 insects, whereas other studies such as Islam et al. (1994a, b) and Roessingh et al. (1993) used larger stimulus groups of 50-100 first instar and 15 final instar nymphs, respectively. Olfactory stimuli as well as visual stimuli due to movement of stimulus group insects are likely to be greater from larger groups. Both movement and olfactory stimuli have been shown to influence the expression of phase-related behaviors in locust nymphs (Despland, 2001; Heifetz et al., 1996; .
A number of non-significant trends in this study suggest that attraction-related behaviors of both species varied in a locust-like manner in response to the presence of conspecifics in the arena. Among the first instar TX insects, for example, their overall position during the observation period was more or less unaffected by density and location of the stimulus group (Fig. 1h) , but at the end of the assay, isolated insects tended to be farther from the stimulus group than their crowded counterparts (Fig. 1g) . A similar trend was observed among final instars of both species. In S. americana, isolated final instars tended to be farther from the stimulus group than crowded insects at the end of the assay (Fig. 2g) . S. gregaria values for End position indicate that the isolated final instars were rarely near the stimulus group at the end of the assay, whereas the position of the crowded insects was more variable, suggesting that some crowded insects were less repelled by conspecifics (Fig. 2g) .
Evolution of differences in behavioral phase polyphenism
Does S. americana rarely swarm because it lacks the genetic capacity to mount the appropriate density-dependent behavioral responses? Or is its lack of swarming simply because it exists in environments that are rarely conducive to swarm formation? There is a substantial amount of variation among different Schistoceca species in their expression of phase polyphenism (Kevan, 1943; Duck, 1944; Rowell and Cannis, 1971; Harvey, 1981; Sword, 1999) . In some cases, such as the expression of density-dependent nymphal color change in S. emarginata, patterns of genetic variation for the expression plastic responses have been linked to variation in local ecological conditions (Sword, 2002; Dopman et al., 2002) . Unfortunately, at this time we cannot determine if the reduced expression of nymphal behavioral phase polyphenism in S. americana relative to S. gregaria is related to its reduced tendency to swarm. Nor can we determine whether adaptive or neutral processes were responsible for the differences between species.
It is conceivable that extreme density-dependent behavioral changes have been maladaptive for S. americana and as a result behavioral plasticity on par with that of S. gregaria has not been favored by natural selection. Alternatively, S. americana outbreaks are relatively rare and its populations may rarely reach densities high enough to induce the expression of density-dependent behavioral phase change. In such a case, we might suspect the relative lack of behavioral plasticity in S. americana to have evolved either (i) as a result of genetic drift in the absence of costs for the maintenance of plasticity (DeWitt et al., 1998) , or (ii) due to selection against the costs of maintaining plasticity. If either of the two preceding scenarios is true, the expression of density-dependent behaviors by S. americana in the lab may be largely irrelevant in a current ecological context. In an evolutionary context, however, these behaviors could be important. Genetic variation for plastic responses in a trait can lurk as an unexpressed portion of the reaction norm and serve as an important source of variation for the expression of plastic traits when organisms encounter novel environments (Schlichting and Pigliucci, 1998) .
Future directions
The reduced expression of behavioral phase polyphenism is associated with reduced tendency to swarm in S. americana, but a cause and effect relationship between these two phenomena cannot yet be established. The unique evolutionary history and biogeography of Schistocerca (Dirsh, 1974) has resulted in a large-scale natural experiment on the evolution of phase polyphenism and its relationship to swarming. A broader phylogenetic analysis of phase polyphenism that incorporates both swarming and non-swarming Schistocerca species will ultimately enhance our understanding of the relationship between the genetic and environmental factors that contribute to locust swarm formation. In the nearer term, the behavioral differences reported here suggest that S. americanca could serve as an important comparative tool for researchers as they unravel the genetic, physiological, and neurophysiological mechanisms underlying locust behavioral phase change.
